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Abstract: Energy poverty is a multidimensional and continuously growing societal problem, with po-
litical roots. In pursuit of mitigating the problem, the European Commission has adopted a bundle of
policies, such as consumer protection measures, short-term financial interventions, motivations for
energy efficiency (e.g., energy retrofits and replacement of old household appliance) and information
campaigns, among others. There is no doubt, however, that increasing the income of vulnerable
households would be the most preferred and effective option. Focusing on energy efficiency, a mea-
sure typically incorporated in the National Energy and Climate Plans (NECPs) of many Member
States as a means to fight energy poverty, this paper aims to shed light on the need to gradually
move towards more localized—not to say personalized—actions. In this direction, a labeled choice-
based experiment is used, which involves a hypothetical selection between three alternative energy
interventions, i.e., house retrofit, upgrading of heating system and upgrading of household electrical
appliances. The research aims to integrate the preferences of households from the choice experiment
with indicators of energy poverty and establish a connection between energy poverty and energy
efficiency investment decisions. The results demonstrate that households’ preferences are affected by
qualitative and quantitative aspects of energy vulnerability and sociodemographic characteristics.
Furthermore, vulnerable households seem to be more prone to the so-called “discounting gap”,
as previous studies also suggest. These findings are worrisome because, without tailor-made support,
these households may never escape the vicious circle of energy poverty. To this end, the survey could
provide useful information to policy-makers towards developing more robust policies of energy
poverty alleviation.

Keywords: choice experiment; energy poverty; energy efficiency; willingness to pay

1. Introduction

Energy poverty is a major and continuously growing societal problem in Europe. Ac-
cording to the third pan-EU energy poverty report of the EU Energy Poverty Observatory
(EU EPOV) [1], around 34 million people (almost 7.5%) across EU-28 were unable to pay
their utility bills in 2018, and more than 37 million people (8.2%) experienced cold homes.
Further, more than 82 million people (more than 18%) spent a high share of their income
on energy expenditure and might have had to cut back on other essential spending. On the
other hand, more than 74 million people (16.5%) had abnormally low energy expenditure
due to unaffordability, which is sometimes referred to as hidden energy poverty. The prob-
lem is more acute in Eastern, Central and Southern Europe [2,3]. For instance, in 2018,
Cyprus and Portugal had the fourth and fifth highest rates of inability to maintain houses
adequately warm during the winter (21.9% and 19.4%, respectively) [1]. Energy poverty is
strongly associated with poor health and poor wellbeing. To wit, Thomson et al. [2] find
a higher incidence of poor health (both physical and mental) amongst the energy-poor
populations. Oliveras et al. [3] report a statistically significant association, which is affected
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by gender, region and year of study, between three health outcomes (i.e., self-reported
health status, WHO well-being index and likely depression) and the inability to keep home
adequately warm. The latter is a common finding in several studies, showing that energy
poverty is not equally distributed geographically and socially.

Energy poverty is acknowledged to be the result of low incomes, poor thermal effi-
ciency of housing, poor energy efficiency of heating and cooling systems and appliances,
and high energy prices. Overall, there are several factors involved. Papada et al. [4]
attempted to give a holistic picture of the EP ”system”, focusing on Greece, combining
the most decisive micro- and macro-drivers and the ways these drivers interact with
one another. At a macrolevel, energy poverty is affected by drivers relating to energy
requirements and climatic conditions, degree of urbanization, broader socioeconomic
characteristics (e.g., sociopolitical system, physical and built environment and local ser-
vices), and socio-spatial vulnerability variables (e.g., access, flexibility, affordability and
needs) [5–9]. At a microlevel, housing conditions (e.g., dwelling type and type of heating
systems used, building size and energy efficiency) and demographic characteristics (e.g.,
size of household, employment status, education, nationality, gender) [6,10] are key factors.
For instance, elderly, single parent families, households with people with disabilities or
long-term illnesses, unemployed people and people in poorly paid jobs are more vulnerable
to energy poverty [11,12].

In pursuit of mitigating the problem, the European Commission adopted and contin-
ues to develop policies and measures based on multiple disciplines, i.e., directives, funds
and other initiatives (e.g., the EU EPOV) [13]. Most research and actions are ad hoc and
carried out nationally instead of EU-wide [14]. Consumer protection measures and short-
term financial interventions—starting from the Directives 2003/54/EC and 2003/55/EC
mentioning that actions needed to be taken to protect citizens against electricity discon-
nection and inability of bill payment—provide a relief to vulnerable consumers but do
not help them escape energy poverty in the long term. Thus, the problem is also related
to alternative matters, e.g., energy efficiency in buildings, market regulation for gas and
electricity [13], events and general training (e.g., consultation centers), education and
awareness (e.g., textbooks for schools) [15]. For example, energy poverty is mentioned in
the Energy Efficiency Directive (2018/2002), the Energy Performance in Buildings Directive
(2018/844) and the Governance Regulation (2018/1999) [16]. Information provision, in par-
ticular, is considered a low-cost strategy for triggering a change in consumer behavior and
energy usage. As such, it could reduce energy consumption even by 20% [17], without
additional costs for the energy vulnerable households. The Energy Efficiency Directive
2012/27 and the amending Directive 2018/2002 include specific provisions regarding
consumer information and training.

Focusing on energy saving, the EU highlights the need to mobilize at least 100 billion
Euros per year in this direction, although this is not something easy to implement [18].
Energy efficiency improvements, such as insulation of exterior walls and roof, installation
of more energy-efficient doors and windows, upgrading of heating and cooling systems,
replacement of analog thermostats with programmable ones, replacement of low energy
class devices with energy-efficient ones, installation of solar water heaters etc., can sig-
nificantly reduce energy consumption and lead to savings on households’ energy costs.
There are, however, two critical factors acting as barriers to energy-saving measures. First,
many measures require high initial investments which are not affordable to vulnerable
consumers. Second, on several occasions, consumers refrain from investing in energy
efficiency even when they have the financial ability to do so and it makes economic sense,
i.e., private benefits exceed private costs. The latter phenomenon is known in the literature
as the “energy efficiency gap” or “energy paradox” [19,20]. The results of three decades of
research have established that the energy paradox is related to market failures (e.g., im-
perfect information, split incentives, distortion in fuel prices and lack of capital), time and
risk preferences, behavioral aspects (e.g., rational inattention, bounded rationality, biased
beliefs and heuristic decision-making) and sociodemographic characteristics [20–30].
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The abovementioned issues acquire even greater importance in the case of vulnerable
consumers. This is not only because vulnerable consumers must reduce their energy con-
sumption but also because scarcity affects people’s cognitive functioning, changes how they
allocate attention and may prevent them from making optimal decisions [30–32]. So far,
several studies have shed light on the role of poverty (or poverty-related psychological
and attitudinal short-fallings) on decision-making processes, e.g., [32–37]. In addition,
some studies draw attention specifically to the effectiveness of energy efficiency interven-
tions for vulnerable consumers from a behavioral perspective, e.g., [38,39], or the energy
behavior as an additional driver of energy poverty [30,40].

Our study aims to add to this body of knowledge by investigating the interrelation-
ships between energy poverty and energy efficiency investment decisions. The study is
based on a questionnaire survey carried out between November 2020 and January 2021 in
Metsovo, a Greek mountain village of about 2500 people with 890 households, on a sample
of 303 households. Regarding climatic characteristics, the mountain mass of Northern
Pindos, where Metsovo is situated, contributes to the formation of particular climatic char-
acteristics. The area is characterized by harsh weather conditions, low temperatures and
high rainfall levels. The average annual temperature of the last 10 years ranges between
9.2 and 10.2 ◦C, the corresponding average annual maximum temperature ranges between
13.5 and 14.5 ◦C and the average annual minimum temperature between 5.5 and 6.5 ◦C.
The heating degree-days of Metsovo are significantly high and range between 2275 and
3194 ◦C * days, a fact that implies the great thermal energy needs of the buildings in
the area.

In particular, the survey uses a labeled choice-based experiment, which involves a
hypothetical selection between three different alternative energy interventions, i.e., house
retrofit, upgrading of heating system and upgrading of household electrical appliances.
In addition, it employs a series of questions to investigate dimensions of energy poverty.
Using this experimental design, the aim of the survey is to analyze the preferences of
households with respect to energy poverty vulnerability. To the authors’ best knowledge,
this is the first study of the field that integrates a choice experiment of consumer-stated
preferences with energy poverty. In this direction, it is hoped that it will contribute to
energy poverty reduction by providing useful findings to policy-makers.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the methodological
approach, i.e., the design of the survey and the specification of the econometric models
used to analyze the data. Section 3 presents the results of the survey. Finally, Section 4
summarizes the main findings of the survey, provides directions for policy-makers and
suggests a direction for future research.

2. Experimental Design
2.1. Survey Design

Towards collecting the necessary information for the survey, a stated preference
approach was used based on personal interviews. The survey was conducted in the context
of the “STEP-IN-Using Living Labs to roll out Sustainable Strategies for Energy Poor
Individuals” project, which is funded from the EU’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme and, therefore, the study area was the mountain village of Metsovo where
one of the three Living Labs of the project had been established. In particular, more than
300 households participated in the survey through online platform interviews due to the
COVID-19 pandemic-related distancing measures.

The core of the questionnaire consisted of a choice experiment where the respondents
were presented with a number of choice sets and asked to choose which alternative they
prefer. Each choice set included three alternatives, i.e., house retrofit, upgrading of heating
system and upgrading of household electrical appliances, and an “opt-out” option (i.e.,
status quo). The respondents were asked to consider a hypothetical situation according
to which their energy consumption would be improved by adopting one of the three
alternative interventions. Each alternative, besides its label, was described using two
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parameters, i.e., the cost of the alternative and the annual energy savings in monetary terms.
In order to provide the respondents with realistic attribute levels, each of the two attributes
included three different levels that differed in each of the three alternatives. The attributes
and the related levels for each of the three alternatives are listed in Table 1. It was assumed
that the respondents assess the trade-off between the annual savings and the cost of each
intervention. Further, they also consider additional co-benefits (or costs) associated with
each alternative, such as improved thermal comfort, reduced condensation, mold or damp
problems and increased environmental benefits due to reduction in primary energy.

Table 1. Levels of the attributes for each of the three labeled alternatives.

House Retrofit Upgrading of
Heating System

Upgrading of Electrical
Appliances

Cost of measure
(Euros)

3000 Euros 600 Euros 300 Euros
6000 Euros 1200 Euros 600 Euros
9000 Euros 1800 Euros 900 Euros

Annual savings
(Euros)

500 Euros 100 Euros 50 Euros
1000 Euros 200 Euros 100 Euros
1500 Euros 300 Euros 150 Euros

The full enumeration of possible choice sets is equal to LMA, where L is the number
of levels, M is the number of alternatives and A the number of attributes [41]. Hence,
in our case, the total possible choice sets are 33 × 2 = 729. The experimental design followed
Street and Burgess’s cyclical design [42] using an orthogonal main-effects plan (OMEP)
3ˆ6 6ˆ1. After dropping the unnecessary attributes, the design resulted in 18 treatment
combinations. These 18 choice sets, which included an “opt-out” option, were split into
three blocks of six choice cards to avoid respondent fatigue. Respondents were allocated
randomly to a treatment block; making sure, however, that each of the three blocks was
presented to an equal number of respondents.

Besides the choice experiment, the questionnaire included a number of questions
relating to energy poverty. More specifically, the respondents were faced with the three
questions of the pan-European Survey on Income and Living Conditions (EU-SILC), i.e.,
whether the household is able to keep the home warm during winter days, whether the
household has had arrears in its utility bills, whether the house has leakages or damp walls
etc. The responses in these questions were taken into account to calculate the composite
energy poverty index, as follows [43]:

Energy poverty index = (0.5 × Inability + 0.25 × Arrears + 0.25 × Housing faults) × 100 (1)

In addition, the respondents were asked to provide an estimate of their annual en-
ergy expenditure.

The third and fourth parts of the questionnaire presented a series of statements aiming
to explore certain informative, market and behavioral barriers to energy efficiency and the
impact of the COVID-related restriction measures on households’ energy consumption.
Nevertheless, these issues are not further discussed in this paper. The fifth and last part of
the questionnaire investigated typical sociodemographic and housing characteristics of
the participants.

2.2. Statistical Analysis and Model Specification

In choice experiments, the utility of a good or service derives from the consumer’s
theory of value [44]. Assuming a utility-maximization decision context, consumers max-
imize their utility by weighting the competing characteristics of the alternative choices
(e.g., annual energy savings versus price in this case). According to the random utility
theory, the utility of the good is considered to depend on observed components (the at-
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tributes of the good and the characteristics of the respondent) and unobserved or undefined
component, as follows [41]:

Uij = Vij + εij = βXij + γZi + εij (2)

where Uij is the utility function representing the satisfaction that consumer i receives
from alternative j; Vij is the non-stochastic component including the alternative-specific
attributes Xij and the respondent’s characteristics Zij; β and γ are the vectors of models
parameters associated with Xij and Zij; and εij is the unobserved (stochastic) component of
consumer i, which follows a predetermined distribution.

The probability that consumer i chooses alternative j from any other alternative k from
a choice set Ci is given by:

P(j |Ci )
= Prob

(
Uij > Uik; j 6= k, ∀k ∈ Ci

)
⇒ Prob

(
Vij + εij > Vik + εik; j 6= k, ∀k ∈ Ci

)
⇒ Prob(Vij −Vik > εij − εik; j 6= k, ∀k ∈ Ci)

(3)

Assuming a linear relationship between utility and attributes, identically and inde-
pendently distributed (IID) error terms with standard Type I extreme value distribution
and choice sets that comply with the ”Independence from Irrelevant Alternatives” (IIA)
property [45], the model above can be estimated with a conditional logit (CL) model [41]:

Pij =
exp

(
Vij

)
∑C

k = 1 Vik
(4)

According to (4), the probability of an individual i choosing alternative j out of the set
of C alternatives is equal to the ratio of the exponential of the observed utility for alternative
j to the sum of the exponentials of the observed utility for all alternatives in C.

The model may also include an alternative-specific constant (ASC), which represents
on average the role of all the unobserved sources of utility and shows the diversity in
preference for the alternatives [41].

The model offers the ability to estimate the marginal willingness-to-pay (MWTP) for
1 Euro of additional annual savings. This is defined as the marginal rate of substitution
between the annual savings and the cost of intervention that is the energy savings coefficient
divided by the cost coefficient:

MWTPsav = − βsav

βcost
(5)

In order to estimate the confidence intervals around the MWTP, the Krinsky–Robb
approach was used [46], which involves multiple random drawings (in this case 1000 draws
were made) of the β coefficients from the asymptotic normal distribution of the estimator,
with mean β and variance–covariance matrix V(β) [47].

In the case of an interaction term with the annual savings attribute, the MWTP is
calculated, as follows [48]:

MWTPsav_interact = − βsav + βsavxinteract.Savings× Interacted term
βcos t

(6)

Finally, a respondent’s WTP for a change from the base case (status quo, U0) to a
new state (energy intervention, U1) is estimated through the compensating variation (CV)
associated with this change [48]:

CV = − 1
βcost

× {V1 −V0} (7)
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The analysis was conducted using CL models. The basic model included three at-
tributes (i.e., alternative specific constant, annual savings and cost of measure), which
were specific to each alternative (that is, nine variables in total). It is noted that the cost
and annual savings were modeled as continuous variables. More specifically, the utility
functions of the basic model were as follows:

Uinsulation = β01 × ASC + β11 × Cost o f measure + β21 × Annual savings + εij
Uheating = β02 × ASC + β12 × Cost o f measure + β22 × Annual savings + εij

Uappliances = β03 × ASC + β13 × Cost o f measure + β23 × Annual savings + εij

(8)

In addition, a fourth utility function that represented the status quo situation was used
as the base case scenario. The parameters of the base case utility function were normalized
to zero (i.e., U0 = 0).

In order to investigate the role of respondents’ sociodemographic characteristics
(SDCs) for investing in energy efficiency, a number of SDC variables were included in
the basic model. In these models, the SDC parameters were generic (i.e., the coefficients
were not alternative-specific). In addition, three different models were initially considered
to dissect the role of energy poverty. The first model involved the introduction of the
composite energy poverty index in the basic model as a nonalternative-specific covariate.
In the second model, the composite energy poverty index was replaced by the three
subjective energy poverty indicators, again as generic covariates. The third model included
the same three subjective energy poverty indicators, which were modeled as alternative-
specific covariates in this case to gain a better understanding of if and how these poverty
indicators influence differently the three alternative energy efficiency interventions.

3. Results
3.1. Sociodemographic Statistics

The main housing and socioeconomic characteristics of the survey sample are pre-
sented in Table 2.

As mentioned, a total number of 303 households participated in the survey, most of
which, i.e., 59.3%, include three or more persons, 24.5% include two persons and 12.6%
consist of single-person households. The share of the elderly people (i.e., over 65 years
old) is 21.2%. In addition, 66% of the population is aged between 31 and 65 years old (i.e.,
25.9% between 31 and 45 years old and 40.1% between 46 and 65 years old) and the rest are
between 18 and 30 years. About 15% have not reached high school, 26% have stopped their
education at the end of senior high school, 14.5% have finished a 2-year vocational degree,
37% have a three-, four- or five-year degree and about 10% have an MSc or a PhD degree.
Concerning employment status, 64.4% are employed (31.9% are full-time and 32.5% are
part-time employees) and 32.5% are retired. Finally, more than half of the participants are
managing to make ends meet on their income (85% of the respondents in this category
declare income between 750 and 1750 Euros per month), 15.5% live comfortably (88% of
the respondents in this category declare income above 1750 Euros per month) but 9.4% are
struggling to cope with current income (85% of the respondents in this category declare
income less than 1050 Euros per month).

About 60% of the dwellings were constructed before 1980, the year that the first Greek
Thermal Regulation was implemented. One-third of them were built after 1980 and before
2000 and the rest after 2000. About one-third of the residences are less than 80 m2, one-third
between 80 and 100 m2, 22% between 100 and 120 m2 and the rest are over 120 m2. Nearly
6% have two rooms, 13% have three rooms, 60.9% have four to five rooms and the rest
have more than five rooms, except for bathrooms and storage rooms.

Among the households that took part in the survey, the dominant fuels are heating
oil and biomass, namely firewood and pellets (these two fuels account for about 95%
of the local households). In detail, 43% of the households use oil-fired central heating
systems, 34% use firewood and pellets central heating systems, 18% use wood or pellet-
fired stoves, and the rest of the households use other systems (e.g., air-conditioning units,
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heat accumulators and fireplaces). The average annual energy cost for heating is slightly
over 2000 Euros and that of electricity around 900 Euros. The heating cost varies according
to the fuel used. More specifically, the annual heating cost is around 2500 Euros for the
oil-fired heating systems, 1800 Euros for the firewood and pellets central heating systems
and 1400 Euros for the wood or pellet-fired stoves.

Table 2. Population and housing characteristics.

Demographics Percent Housing Characteristics Percent

Sex Built year of property
Female 35.0 Before 1920 3.3
Male 65.0 Between 1920 and 1940 4.0
Age Between 1941 and 1960 10.9

Less than 30 12.8 Between 1961 and 1980 39.9
Between 31 and 45 25.9 Between 1981 and 1990 21.8
Between 46 and 60 33.3 Between 1991 and 2000 13.2
Between 61 and 75 20.5 Between 2001 and 2010 5.6

More than 75 7.4 After 2010 1.3
Marital status Size of property

Single (never married) 23.8 Less than 60 sq. m 3.0
Married, or in domestic

partnership 62.6 Between 61 and 80 sq. m 27.3

Divorced 2.6 Between 81 and 100 sq. m 35.0
Separated 0.3 Between 101 and 120 sq. m 21.7

Living with a friend or relative 1.7 Between 121 and 140 sq. m 7.3
Widowed 8.6 More than 140 sq. m 5.7

I prefer not to answer 0.4 Primary heating system
Household members Oil-fired central heating 42.8

1 12.5 Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG)
central heating 1.7

2 24.4 Wood-fired/pellets central
heating 33.8

3 21.5 Wood/pellets stove 17.7
4 23.4 Electric heater 0.7
5 10.2 Heat accumulators 0.3

More than 6 4.0 Fireplace 0.3
I prefer not to answer 4.0 Energy fireplace 1.3

Coping on current income Other 1.3
Difficult to live on

current income 9.4

Coping on current income 53.8
Living comfortably on

current income 15.5

I prefer not to answer 1.3

In total, less than 10% of the households have undertaken energy efficiency improve-
ments to their houses and about 25% of the households claim that they are planning to take
energy efficiency actions in the near future. Excluding those who have already improved
the energy efficiency of their homes, more than 85% of those who are not planning to invest
in energy efficiency mentioned that they face financial barriers.

Concerning the energy poverty situation, approximately 30% of the households
claimed that they cannot keep their house adequately warm in winter, 34% of them reported
mold and damp problems and 10% reported arrears in energy bills. However, it should be
taken into account that fuels for heating purposes are always paid in cash. Based on the
composite energy poverty index [43], approximately 50% of the households are at zero risk
of energy poverty, 18.6% are at low risk (EP composite index = 25%), 15.5% are at medium
risk (EP composite index = 50%), 13.9% are at high risk (EP = 75%) and the rest, i.e., around
3%, are in excess energy poverty risk.
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Pearson’s chi-square tests of independence were performed to determine whether there
is a statistically significant relationship between the four subjective energy poverty indicators
and the income of the households. The value of the chi-square test is calculated, as follows:

χ2 =
n

∑
i = 1

(Oi − Ei)
2

Ei
(9)

where χ2 is Pearson’s cumulative test statistic, which asymptotically approaches a χ2

distribution; Oi is the number of observations of type i (i.e., the observed frequency) and Ei
is the expected (theoretical) count of type i (i.e., the expected frequency)

The chi-square test intends to determine how likely it is that an observed distribution
is due to chance and the null hypothesis of the test is that no relationship exists on the
categorical variables, i.e., they are independent. The null hypothesis is rejected when the
χ2 value is large, i.e., it exceeds the χ2 distribution at a 5% significance level considering
the degrees of the test, which are equal to the number of rows minus one times the number
of columns minus one.

The null hypothesis of the chi-square test was rejected, indicating a statistically sig-
nificant relationship, in the case of inability to keep the home warm during winter days
(χ2 = 15.54, d.f. = 2, p = 0.000), when the household has had arrears in its utility bills
(χ2 = 6.992, d.f. = 2, p = 0.030) and the case of the composite index (χ2 = 21.454, d.f. = 8,
p = 0.006). In all these cases, the occurrence of energy vulnerability is higher in lower-
income households. The null hypothesis cannot be rejected in the case of leakages or damp
walls (χ2 = 4.188, d.f. = 2, p = 0.123).

3.2. CL Model Estimates

To explore the effect of energy poverty and SDCs in energy efficiency investments,
five different models were run. The first model (“Basic”) includes only variables related
to the attributes of the experiment. The second model (“SDC”) includes the attributes of
the experiment, and SDCs, namely total number of household members, age class and
income class. The third model (“CIEP”) involves, besides the attributes of the experiment,
the composite energy poverty index of Bouzarovski and Tirado Herrero [43], which is
modeled as a generic attribute. The fourth model (“SIEP”) examines the effect of the
subjective energy poverty indicators (thermal discomfort, arrears in its utility bills and
damp/mold problems) as generic attributes. The fifth and last model (“AS-SIEP”) is en-
riched with alternative-specific subjective energy poverty indicators and aims to dissect the
possible relationships between the three subjective indicators and each of the alternatives.
The results of the models are presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Results of the basic, sociodemographic characteristics (SDC) and energy poverty models.

Variable Basic Model SDC Model CIEP Model SIEP Model AS-SIEP Model

Coeff. Coeff. Coeff. Coeff. Coeff.

ASCInsulation 1.4599 *** 0.9639 *** 1.6096 *** 1.5727 *** 1.534 ***

(0.1801) (0.3741) (0.1901) (0.1906) (0.1940)
CostInsulation −0.0003 *** −0.0003 *** −0.0003 *** −0.0003 *** −0.0003 ***

(0.0000) (0.0000) (0.0000) (0.0000) (0.0000)
SavingsInsulation 0.0011 *** 0.0011 *** 0.0011 *** 0.0011 *** 0.0011 ***

(0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001)
ASCHeating 0.4118 * −0.0910 0.4975 ** 0.4568 * 0.5657 **

(0.2327) (0.4042) (0.2416) (0.2421) (0.2457)
CostHeating −0.0013 *** −0.0013 *** −0.0013 *** −0.0013 *** −0.0013 ***

(0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001) (0.0001)
SavingsHeating 0.0045 *** 0.0046 *** 0.0044 *** 0.0044 *** 0.0045 ***

(0.0008) (0.0008) (0.0008) (0.0008) (0.0008)
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Table 3. Cont.

Variable Basic Model SDC Model CIEP Model SIEP Model AS-SIEP Model

Coeff. Coeff. Coeff. Coeff. Coeff.

ASCAppliances −0.0372 −0.5483 0.0306 −0.0103 −0.0527
(0.2341) (0.4036) (0.2447) (0.2452) (0.2527)

CostAppliances −0.0027 *** −0.0027 *** −0.0027 *** −0.0027 *** −0.0027 ***

(0.0003) (0.0003) (0.0003) (0.0003) (0.0003)
SavingsAppliances 0.0115 *** 0.0115 *** 0.0115 *** 0.0115 *** 0.0118 ***

(0.0017) (0.0018) (0.00178) (0.0018) (0.0018)
HH members – 0.1491 *** – – –

(0.0487)
Age class – −0.4174 *** – – –

(0.0632)
Coping on income – 0.7532 *** – – –

(0.0997)
EP index – – −0.1059 ** – –

(0.048)
Damp/mold – – – 0.2258 * –

(0.1319)
Thermal

discomfort – – – −0.5734 *** –

(0.1298)
Arrears – – – 0.3630 * –

(0.2136)
Damp/moldInsulation – – – – 0.5077 ***

(0.1462)
Damp/moldHeating – – – – −0.2186

(0.1769)
Damp/moldAppliances – – – – 0.0700

(0.1819)
Thermal

discInsulation
– – – – −0.5358 ***

(0.1456)
Thermal

discHeating
– – – – −0.6275 ***

(0.1751)
Thermal

discAppliances
– – – – −0.6378 ***

(0.1855)
ArrearsInsulation – – – – −0.3057

(0.2483)
ArrearsHeating – – – – 0.6888 ***

(0.2621)
ArrearsAppliances – – – – 1.1425 ***

(0.2570)

−LL −2099.06 −1977.50 −2043.45 −2034.87 −2005.39
Pseudo R2 11.3% 16.4% 13.7% 14.0% 15.1%

n 1818 1788 1776 1776 1776

Note: standard error in parentheses; *, **, ***: significance at 10%, 5% and 1% level; –: variable is not included in the model

In all five models, the experiment attributes are statistically significant and the signs
are as expected. The ASC of “heating” alternatives is statistically significant at p = 10% in the
“basic” model and insignificant in the “SDC” model. In addition, the ASC of “appliances”
alternatives is statistically insignificant in all model specifications. The “SDC” model
presents the best fit and, further, all variables but the ASC of “heating” and “appliances”
alternatives are statistically significant at p = 1% and have the expected sign. Focusing
on the SDC parameters, the signs of the coefficients indicate that households with more
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members, younger householders and higher income are more likely to invest in energy
efficiency. The composite energy poverty indicator (“CIEP” model) is statistically significant
at p = 5%. The negative sign implies that willingness to invest in energy efficiency decreases
with energy poverty. According to the results of the “SIEP” model, this is attributed to
the inability of households to keep their houses adequately warm. It is reminded that the
weight of thermal discomfort is twice as high as that of arrears in utility bills and problems
with condensation, mold or damp. Further, the thermal discomfort coefficient is statistically
significant at p = 1%, whereas the coefficients of the other two subjective indicators are
significant at p = 10%. As shown in the results of the “AS-SIEP” model, households who
are unable to heat their homes adequately in winter are not willing to invest in any of the
proposed alternative interventions. Those who are faced with condensation, mold or damp
problems are willing to invest only in energy retrofits while those in arrears are willing
to invest in upgrading their heating system and household appliances. This seemingly
inconsistent behavior is explained by the association of the subjective energy poverty
indicators with the household income. The percentage of low-income households among
those that are faced with thermal discomfort is around 40%. The respective percentage
for those faced with mold and damp and arrears in energy bills is less than 25% (it is also
noted that energy-bill arrears concern only 10% of the households). Household income
seems to have a more significant effect on energy efficiency investments than the energy
poverty indicators. To test this argument, an additional model was tested, adding energy
poverty indicators in the “SDC” model (the results are omitted for conciseness reasons).
Indeed, in all models, the energy poverty coefficients were statistically insignificant while
household income was statistically significant at p = 1%.

To facilitate the comparison across different attributes, the average marginal willing-
ness to pay (MWTP) was calculated in Table 4 for all five models. It is mentioned that
MWTP values for the subjective indicators in the “SIEP” model are calculated by the generic
coefficients of the indicators divided by the respective cost coefficient of each alternative,
whereas in the “AS-SIEP” model they are estimated by dividing the alternative-specific
coefficients by the respective cost coefficient of each alternative.

Regarding annual savings, households on average are willing to pay around 3.4,
3.5 and 4.3 Euros for saving 1 Euro by investing in insulation, upgrading of heating systems
and upgrading of household appliances, respectively. The difference in the mean WTP
values, however, is not statistically significant. SDC attributes also have an impact on house-
holds’ WTP values for alternative energy efficiency improvements. Specifically, WTP for
energy retrofit, upgrading of heating system and upgrading of household appliances in-
creases by about 459, 11 and 55 Euros per household member, respectively. Furthermore,
an increase in age class results in a decrease of about 1285 Euros in WTP for energy retrofit.
WTP for upgraded heating systems and more energy-efficient appliances also decreases by
311 and 155 Euros, accordingly. Finally, higher-income households are willing to pay more
for energy efficiency improvements. According to the estimates, WTP for energy retrofit,
upgraded heating systems and more energy-efficient appliances increases by 2320, 562 and
280 Euros, respectively, with an increase in income class. The differences in the WTP values
for the three energy interventions are statistically significant in all SDC parameters (the
null hypothesis of equal means is rejected at p < 1% in all cases).

Based on the generic coefficients (i.e., the ”SIEP” model), households who face con-
densation, mold and damp problems are willing to pay 708.3 Euros more for energy retrofit
and 178.4 Euros for upgraded heating systems compared to those who do not face similar
issues (WTP for energy efficient appliances was statistically insignificant and, therefore,
it is not reported). Similarly, those who are struggling to pay their energy bills are willing
to pay around 1140 Euros more for energy retrofit and 140 Euros more for energy efficient
appliances (WTP for upgraded heating systems is not statistically significant). Households
who are unable to keep their homes warm are not willing to pay for energy interventions.
The same finding is observed in the "CIEP” model regarding the composite energy poverty
indicator. Finally, according to the alternative-specific energy poverty coefficients (i.e.,
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the ”AS-SIEP” model), those who report condensation, mold and damp problems are willing
to pay only for energy retrofits (about 1650 Euros, ceteris paribus) and those who delay their
bill payments are willing to upgrade their heating systems and household appliances (WTP
is 539 and 422 Euros, respectively). The differences in WTP values are statistically significant
in all these cases (the null hypothesis of equal means is rejected at p < 1%).

Table 4. Marginal willingness-to-pay (MWTP) estimates for the Basic, SDC, CIEP, SIEP and AS-SIEP models.

Basic SDC CIEP SIEP AS-SIEP

Annual savings-Insulation 3.43 3.43 3.38 3.38 3.39
Annual savings-Heating 3.43 3.42 3.47 3.48 3.50

Annual savings-Appliances 4.27 4.26 4.34 4.34 4.36
HH members-Insulation – 458.94 – – –
HH members-Heating – 111.20 – – –

HH members-Appliances – 55.33 – – –
Age class-Insulation – −1285.11 – – –
Age class-Heating – −311.37 – – –

Age class-Appliances – −154.94 – – –
Income class-Insulation – 2319.28 – – –
Income class-Heating – 561.94 – – –

Income class-Appliances – 279.63 – – –
EP indicator-Insulation – – −333.12 – –
EP indicator-Heating – – −83.75 – –

EP indicator-Appliances – – −39.94 – –
Damp/mold-Insulation – – – 708.25 1560.25
Damp/mold-Heating – – – 178.42 +++

Damp/mold-Appliances – – – +++ +++

Thermal comfort-Insulation – – – −1798.53 −1646.47
Thermal comfort-Heating – – – −453.07 −491.32

Thermal comfort-Appliances – – – −216.02 −235.33
Arrears in bills-Insulation – – – 1138.43 +++

Arrears in bills-Heating – – – +++ 539.30
Arrears in bills-Appliances – – – 136.74 421.58

Note: +++: not statistically significant at p = 5%; –: variable is not included in the model.

In an effort to further investigate the impact of income and subjective energy poverty
indicators on households’ willingness to invest in energy efficiency, four additional models
with split samples were run. In each model, ASCs, cost and annual savings attributes were
estimated separately for each income and energy poverty class and, to interpret the findings
of each model, the average MWTP per one Euro of additional annual savings was calculated
per group for all alternative interventions. For conciseness reasons, the detailed model results
are omitted and instead only the MWTP estimates are reported in Table 5. Further, Table 6
illustrates the estimated choice probabilities for each alternative, per model and group.

As far as the ”income” model is concerned, the MWTP values suggest that households
are willing to pay more for energy efficiency improvements as their income increases.
For example, households who are struggling to make ends meet (i.e., those classified in
Group I) are willing (or able) to invest 1.9 Euros per Euro of annual savings, which is
almost half of the households who are coping on current income and about one-third of the
households who are living comfortably. The differences in the MWTP values for the same
alternatives across income groups as well as the MWTP values of different alternatives
in the same income group are statistically significant (the null hypothesis of equal means
is rejected at p < 1% in all cases). The influence of income is also reflected in households’
choices. The “opt-out” alternative is selected by 34% of Group I participants, 19% of Group
II participants and only 8.5% of Group III participants.
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Table 5. MWTP estimates for the split models per group.

Alternative Income Model Mold/Damp Model Thermal Discomfort Model Arrears in Bills Model

Group I

Annual savings-Insulation 1.87 3.78 3.84 3.55
Annual savings-Heating 3.72 2.94 3.73 3.40

Annual savings-Appliances 3.38 4.45 4.27 4.60

Group II

Annual savings-Insulation 3.35 2.95 2.24 +++

Annual savings-Heating 4.23 4.97 2.84 +++

Annual savings-Appliances 4.02 4.10 4.26 +++

Group III

Annual savings-Insulation 5.51
Annual savings-Heating +++

Annual savings-Appliances +++

Note: +++: not statistically significant at p = 5%; –: variable is not included in the model; Income—Group I: Difficult to live on current
income, Group II: Coping on current income, Group III: Living comfortably on current income; Damp/mold problems—Group I: No
condensation, mold and damp issues, Group II: Condensation, mold and damp issues; Inability to keep house warm—Group I: Ability to
keep house adequately warm, Group II: Inability to keep house adequately warm; Arrears in energy bills—Group I: No arrears in energy
bills, Group II: Arrears in energy bills.

Table 6. Choice probabilities for each alternative per model and group.

Alternative Income Model Mold/Damp Model Thermal Discomfort Model Arrears in Bills Model

Group I

House insulation 36.1% 40.5% 43.9% 45.0%
Heating system 19.3% 21.8% 20.8% 19.0%

Household appliances 10.9% 15.6% 16.6% 14.0%
No option 33.7% 22.1% 18.7% 22.0%

Group II

House insulation 44.0% 48.9% 41.1% 30.0%
Heating system 19.6% 14.9% 16.7% 24.0%

Household appliances 17.6% 15.5% 13.8% 28.3%
No option 18.8% 20.7% 28.4% 17.7%

Group III

House insulation 52.8% – – –
Heating system 20.2% – – –

Household appliances 18.5% – – –
No option 8.5% – – –

Note: –: Only two groups exist for these models; Income—Group I: Difficult to live on current income, Group II: Coping on current income,
Group III: Living comfortably on current income; Damp/mold problems—Group I: No condensation, mold and damp issues, Group II:
Condensation, mold and damp issues; Inability to keep house warm—Group I: Ability to keep house adequately warm, Group II: Inability
to keep house adequately warm; Arrears in energy bills—Group I: No arrears in energy bills, Group II: Arrears in energy bills.

Households facing condensation, mold and damp problems are willing to pay 5 Euros
more per one Euro of annual savings for upgrading their heating system. Energy retrofit
has the lowest MWTP (almost 3 Euros per one Euro of annual savings), whereas upgrading
of household appliances lies in the middle (around 4 Euros per one Euro of annual savings).
On the other hand, those who are not facing these issues are willing to pay around 4.5 Euros
for a more energy-efficient appliance, 3.8 Euros for energy retrofits and 2.9 Euros for more
efficient heating systems per one Euro of annual savings. Again, the differences in the mean
MWTP values for the three alternatives are statistically significant at p = 5% between and
across the two groups. Investing in energy retrofit is the most preferred choice, especially
for those who suffer from condensation, mold and damp problems. Another interesting
point is that the “opt-out” alternative is more preferable than the “appliances” alternative,
coinciding with the negative sign in the ASC of the “appliances” alternative in almost
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all the models tested (it is reminded, however, that the coefficient was not statistically
significant at p = 10%).

Households who report that they are unable to stay comfortably warm are willing
to pay 4.3 Euros for more energy-efficient appliances, 2.8 Euros for more efficient heating
systems and 2.2 Euros for energy retrofits per one Euro of annual savings. MWTP for
more energy-efficient appliances is practically the same for those who do not experience
thermal discomfort in their homes. MWTP for more efficient heating systems and energy
retrofits increases to 3.7 Euros and 3.8 Euros, respectively, per one Euro of annual savings.
The null hypothesis about the equality of means is rejected at p = 1% for the MWTP values
of the alternative interventions between and across the two groups. Energy retrofit is
once more the most preferred alternative and the “opt-out” option is more preferable to
the “appliances” option. It is also worth noting that the probability of choosing the “opt-
out” alternative increases by 10% in the “discomfort” group (i.e., Group II). As explained
earlier, this finding is related to the lower-income class of those who are faced with thermal
discomfort and is supported also by the findings of the “income” model.

MWTP values for those who report arrears in energy payments are not provided
because they are statistically insignificant. Regarding Group I (i.e., those who do not report
arrears in energy bills), the estimated MWTP values for energy retrofits, upgrading of heat-
ing systems and upgrading of household appliances are 3.6, 3.4 and 4.6 Euros respectively,
for every Euro saved per year. The preference probabilities show a similar pattern with that
of the other two subjective indicators models, i.e., the “insulation” alternative is the most
preferred choice and the “opt-out” alternative is more preferable than the “appliances”
choice. It is interesting, however, that those who report arrears in bills tend to have higher
preferences for the “heating” and “appliances” alternatives compared to those who are
unable to stay comfortably warm or face damp problems.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

There is no doubt that energy poverty is foremost a political problem, triggered,
especially in prosperous economies, by social inequality. In this regard, boosting the
income of vulnerable households is the most preferred and effective option to address
energy poverty. This would allow households in need not only to gain access to vital
energy services but also to promote investments in energy efficiency (e.g., energy retrofits,
replacement of old household appliances, upgrading of inefficient heating systems etc.)
that would create long-term benefits for society and the environment. So far, policy-making
is fed by assessments that are typically conducted at a national scale. This involves some
degree of data flattening that may hinder the opportunity for more effective energy poverty
alleviation measures [49].

Focusing on energy efficiency as a case study, a measure typically incorporated in
National Energy and Climate Plans (NECPs) to address energy poverty, this paper aims
to shed light on the need to gradually move toward more locally targeted—not to say
personalized—actions like scholars in the field suggest [49,50]. In this direction, the con-
nection between energy poverty and energy efficiency investment decisions is investigated
using a stated choice experiment and, to the authors’ best knowledge, it is the first study in
this field.

From a policy perspective, it is important to underline, first, the differences in the
preferences of vulnerable households depending on the different aspects of energy poverty.
For instance, those who are unable to keep a level of thermal comfort at home are less
willing to invest in energy efficiency, per se, contrary to those who are faced with damp
problems or arrears in bills. The main reason behind this seemingly unexpected behavior
is that a significant percentage of those households, at least in our sample, belonged
to the lower-income group. Vulnerable households also hold different WTP values for
each of the proposed interventions. Most importantly, these differences are not observed
only across groups but also between groups. For example, those who claim inability
to keep their houses adequately warm are willing to pay around 2.8 Euros for every
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Euro saved on an annual basis from the upgrading of the heating system, whereas those
who face damp problems are willing to pay around 5 Euros, respectively. In general,
energy retrofit measures are the most preferred alternative, regardless of other factors.
This may be related to unobserved benefits of retrofits, e.g., insulation may enhance
occupant’s comfort and increase the future resale value [51]. According to the findings of
the study, the energy poverty alleviation policies in Greece and elsewhere should target
the underlying causes of both energy poverty and the energy-efficiency paradox, which in
this case is related to vulnerable households who may be dropped out of subsidy schemes.
Recent studies show that the implementation of government-funded assistance programs
is less successful than expected due to institutional and bureaucratic barriers (e.g., funding
instability, limited advertising funding and cumbersome paperwork) [52]. To increase the
participation of low-income households in the adoption of energy technologies, innovative
approaches, such as community-based energy programmes are required [53]. In this
direction, central governments should offer local authorities greater flexibility concerning
funding and eligibility criteria and should collaborate with utilities and local charity
organizations to identify energy-poor consumer groups [52]. In addition, moving from
national to local scale would allow for capturing energy vulnerable households that are
“invisible” to national policies. Local actions involving cross-sectional studies, smart
metering and citizen science and crowdsourcing could be helpful towards making a
transition from “object-oriented strategies” that target the built environment to “subject-
oriented strategies”, which offer support to households [49]. For example, appropriately
designed information campaigns could help vulnerable consumers to better understand
the tradeoffs between initial investments and future energy savings, or be informed about
available support schemes that fit their needs. Furthermore, diversified policies could
be adopted to narrow the gap for those who give different importance to the alternative
energy-efficiency measures as a result of the different aspects of energy poverty.

Sociodemographic characteristics of the respondents, which are known to be related to
energy poverty, such as income and age, also possess a crucial role in the energy efficiency
decision-making process. In general, elderly people, who are more prone to energy poverty,
are at the same time more reluctant to invest in energy saving. The same conclusion is
drawn for low-income households. Further, the estimated values show that households
who are struggling to live on their income can afford to pay for energy retrofits only one-
third of the amount estimated for households who are living comfortably. These findings
are worrisome because without support to implement structural measures like energy
efficiency, elderly and low-income households could be trapped in the vicious circle of
energy poverty, as previous studies suggest, e.g., [54–56].

Finally, it seems that vulnerable households are more prone to the so-called “discount-
ing gap”, i.e., the gap between the market discount rates and the subjective discount rates
(also known as implicit discount rates—IDR) employed by consumers when discounting
future savings, which is closely related to the “energy efficiency gap” [57]. Assuming
typical lifetimes of 25 years for insulation, 15 years for heating systems and 12 years for
household appliances, the IDRs were estimated per group and alternative. IDRs vary
between 20% and 50%. Coinciding with previous research, e.g., [30,58–61], low-income
households seem to use a higher discount rate compared with wealthier ones, which means
that they favor the short-term over long-term outcomes and, thus, are more likely to make
myopic decisions. For instance, the estimated IDR for insulation was 45% for households
who are unable to keep their houses adequately warm and 26% for those who do not face a
similar situation. As a result, vulnerable consumers are less likely to escape energy poverty
because they fail to engage in actions that benefit them in the long term [30,61].

These findings should be seen as a first attempt to explore the role of energy poverty
on energy efficiency decisions and leave space for future research. Further, it should be
noted that, like any other stated preference survey, the reliability of the outcomes is strongly
affected by participants’ ability to provide honest and careful answers to the survey ques-
tions. Future surveys should extend the research field by also investigating the role of other
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factors that are known to influence energy efficiency decisions, i.e., market and behavioral
biases. For instance, increasing energy efficiency is closely related to the development of
renewable energy sources and the reduction of emissions [62]. Similarly, investments in
renewable energy (e.g., photovoltaics and wind farms) and the role of the active consumer
(i.e., prosumer), which will enable a transition from the traditional centralized power net-
work to decentralized smart grids, should be investigated [63,64]. In addition, since energy
poverty is a multidimensional problem, including diverse metrics at different geographical
scales would be valuable for testing vulnerable households’ decisions. Further, future
choice experiments could be designed to test participants’ preferences, whilst controlling
for the effect of savings and upfront costs more effectively. For example, split-sample
designs could be used to control for the impact of the lifetime of the investment or the
format of the savings (e.g., annual savings vs. lifetime savings). In this way, it could be
possible to estimate the participants’ IDR in relation to their income and energy vulner-
ability. In addition, provided that previous research in the field of behavioral economics
suggests that, due to loss aversion, decisions are affected by whether an option is presented
as a gain or as a loss [65], split-sample approaches could be implemented (e.g., annual
savings vs. annual additional costs) to investigate the format and the effectiveness of the
monetary information.
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